GET YOUR
PROM DATE

THE QUAKER

Previ~w

of Play
"Whispering Walls"
Given In Assembly
I

~rtrude

Zerbs, junior assistantdirecror of the play, "Whispering
Walls," ~arted the preview of . the
play last Thursday in the auditorium. She told the story of the play
and then turned the assembly over
t;o A. V. Henning. and Dick Gottschling.
Mr. Henning revealed that the
regular play cast would be unable
to give the play so they were choosing a new cast. A drawing · for the
characters was held and the following Juniors were cho...«en: Gordon
Fields, Robert Hodge, Joyce Lowry,
E11.Une Sa.rbin, Andrew IParlontiervi,
Marilyn Mellinger, Keith Sidinger,
James Jensen, Charles Alexander,
Helen Pike, Shirley Doyle and Barib ara Pedersen.
These students each read a. few
lines of the part they were trying
out for and then returned to their
seats. After these speeches were
~ over, the regular play cast came
t;o the stage and .g ave their speech-

es.
The play cast is as follows : Doug
Pedersen, Bob W atterson, Carl McGaffick, Lee Sproat, Joe Ferreri,
Janet Robinson, Loie Barnard, Jean
Hei.drtck, Lulu H aessly, Marge
Thiess, Helen Wright, a nd Don
Wright.
The regular play cas t g-ave their
first performance last night and
will repeat the performance tonight.

Orchestra Plays
Between·Acts
At Junior Play
The orchestra, unde r the direction of Mr. Brautigamh played be- '

fore the start and between ith e acts
or' the junior play last night, and
will do so again tonig·ht.
The "Patriot," "Russian Sailor's
dance," and "Entrance and March
of tli.e deers" were rp1ayed 1b efore
the play started; "One Morning In
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Notice To Pupils

Juniors To Present Second
Performance Of Glass Play~
"Whispering Walls,.,. Tonight

Soon there'll be' a meeting in the
library. It's FREE!
We've planned a program that
will please you. Come and SEE!
Just take a look at who'll be
here. These will appear:
Bob Benchley, Ernie Pyle, and
whaddya ' know-Shakespeare!
Jack London, Sinclair Lewis,
Ernest Hemingway,
0 . Henry, · Dickens, Scott, Longf~How, Clarence Day.
We haven't space to list them
all; and everyone will spin you
yarns of whe~ he's been and what

Selfing Is Haunted House; Main Characters
Are Mad Doctor, Idiot and Notorious Gangster
After the first performance of the Junior class play, "Whispering
Walls," y.rhich was given last evening, the members of the cast will
repea.t t heir performance this evening.
The piay takes place in a large,
believed to be haunted: 'ha.rrte. The
doctor, (Joe Ferreri) is supposed by

High News

he's done..
Come in and find out what you'd
like to know
About careers and hobbies farms, fashions, radio.
We signed up that keen wit, Cornelia Otis Skinner,
And Emily Post will show you
how to act at dinner ;
Mark Twain and Stephen Leacock will try to make you laugh;
Co-ach Robert Miller
Oh, there'll be many others ; we
haven't told you half.
How Osa Johnson, for eimmple,
rode astride
A zebra that she tamed. Th·a t
must b.ave been some ride!
How Rickenbacker, shipwrecked
on a rubber raft,
By cheers and srories kept his
men from going daft.
You'll learn their stories in our
Bob Miller, Salem High's basketlibrary, and say
!;>all coach, has now completed his
second season at the helm .. In th is
We believe you'll regret it if you period he has turned out two teams
stay away.
which ha.v e been two of the best in
Now, students, trains are crowded, Sa.lem history. The first had the
so it might just be
better season's records ·(17-4), but
Not all these. famous people in this year's squad advanced to the
t he flesh you'll see;
regionals with f ifteen other teamsBut take it easy ! If they ai:e not a position attained by only two
here themselves
other squads in Quaker roundba.11
Their words have been tran- history. Miller has had two of his
scribed; h ea.r them from all the players picked for a ll-state. W alt
Brian was placed on the . third
shelves!
nd T
M t' Lr
. d
- Journal of National Educationa l team
. :, a.
ony · ar me . i r eceive
Association, March 19'46
a ll-state ·m ention this year.
Miller cam e h ere from East P a.Iestine wher e he h ad coached for a
short · time . Previous to tha.t he
had been in the n avy for a year
after receiving !his degree at Ohio
Sta t e. There h e pla yed basketball
under "Oley" Oleson from whom
most of his. tactics coll)e. Miller is
a gradua te of Dover High school.

Miller Turns Out
Two of Best Teams
In Salem's History

Salem ,High · Band,
Will Partidate In
N. E. District Contests

ll(lay; • and :'Mosaic Overture," afte·r
Instead of en tering the East ern
ithe .first and second acts respecFoods Classes· Stud
District B an d Contest, and \Solo
Y
t ively and "America's Finest" at
Luncheons
the end of the play.
and Ensemble contes t which being
held .a t Muskingum college, sa.lem
The food classes ha ve been studyHigh Scho ol h as been gr an ted pe r- in g lunch eons and pa.rticularly the
m ission to participate in t h e :r:-<orth- m aking of salads.
The c lasses are under th e direceast ern District Contest, wh·ich ar e
•
tion of Mrs. Strain .
1
held a t K ent. The Ba nd will enter
the Band Contest. Because this

32 Junior Girls
Usher At Play

Thii:ty- two Junirn· girls volun- contest is held two weeks .earlier
teered to usher at the Junior play, than Mr. Brau tiga m Jj·l anned , it
h as . b een impossible to prepare the
April 4 and 5.
The girls a.r e Donna W ard, Mary solos in tilne for compe tition.
We lsh, Ca rolyn Butcher, J oa.n
Hardy, Helen Pike , Sh irley Doyle ,
Connie Petrucci, Joyce Lowry, M arjr:· Relaxatioq. Offe:red
Lou Jiorning , Anne Dugas, Naorfli
Fidoe , Alice Galchick, K.atruyn. To Team
P apic, Eileen Hunter, Pat Cosgrove ,
During the re cent tournament at
Beverly Buchman , Marilyn Mellinger , Loretta Cocca, Barbar a Lane, :YoungstoWiilj the basketlball boys
Jean Redinger , Donna Lopem an, a nd coaches were invited to the
M a zy Jane Fredricks, Bever ly R ip- State theater twice by Mr. N. I.
ple, Mar ge Hone , · Betty Folder , W'a lken, .m anage r . This was great Donna Knisely, Dawn H elmick, ly appreciate d by the team for it
Nancy Lesick, Marjorie F ineran, gave them relaxa tion a.nd kep t their
Ma rgaret Hollinger, Margar e t Gub- minds off the game. Many th an ks,
Mr. W alken.
bage, and M ary Garloch.

Cope Announces
Improvement Plans
Recently Completed

Reilly field has recen tly been
imp;roved according to Mr. Oope,
fa culty a dvisor.
A pole-va ult take - off box !has been
m ad e itl!to official len gth a.nd a lso
has been m a de str ong·er . New cross
pieces for the pole va;ult a nd h ig'h
jump have. been m a d e a lso. These
.
improvemen ts a t Reilly F ield now
m ak e it one of the best equipped
for track and field m eets in t he
st ate of Ohio.

t reating a half-crazy ·maniac, Nemo
\Lee Sproat.) ~orge Hughes, (Boe

.

8E, under · the direction of their Watterson) the owner of the place,

home room teacher, Mrs. Roth,
presented a play, "All This and
Allen Too" in assembly on March
29th.
. d houses, madeI by some of the
Bir
members of the NatU!re Club, are
now in the dispia.y cases outside
tihe library.
Several initeresting
types of houses and vartous m a terials used for construction are
a lso exhibited.
Volley ball teams a re · not be:
ing formed in t he various home
rooms, and a series of games is
planned. Mr. Ferrall is in charge
of the volley baU pr ogram. At pres;
ent, boys' and girls' teams play on
a lternate days, during their lunch
h our.
Mrs. Baik.er, a former libra iian
a nd English teacher, substit uted
at Jr. H igh a few days last week.
Fifteen n ew fiction books have
been received by t he school li!br!!:l'Y·
These books have been purchased
from funds ea'rned by students,
through the collection of tax stamrps
and waste paper.
The Jr. High s_chool A_ssociation
party will be held m the high school
gym on April 24~h. A part ial list of
the faculty advIBOrs for the party
is·:
Music- Mr. Rega.I
R efreshments - Miss Roller
Programs-Miss T etlow
Clean UJ)"-Mr. Ferrall

arrives and is infa tuated wit h Thelm a <Mary Lou Haessly.) Jltllia's
(Jean Hea.drick) fiance has been
missing and is believed to be mmdered. With Mike · (Doug P ederson)
as his body guard, Mattox, (Don
Wright) a notorious gangster whose
face has been remo deled,. is qnite
a.bsorbed tryin g to catch N~mo, who
escapes very often.
Nan cy (Loie Barnard) , Mike's
tired, nervous wife, sees a hairr atsfng face at the wlindOIW an.ct
fainit&-as Queelllie (J anet Ifubinson)
the colored m aid , who is qudte disgusted with all t h e goings on anyway, walks in.• Two visit.ors come to
the house. The spiriter . (Marge
T hiess) and her meek, d emure sis ter, H ortense
(H elen
Wright .)
Julia wishes that this spiriter
woµld get in touch wiith her missing fia.nce so the spiriter holds a
sea.nee. The results of the seance and
what follows when the stranger
(Carl M.cGaffick) reveals who h e is
make up the climax. ·
Tills play is directed 1by Mrs.
Frank Tarr ;a nd Miss Edith COpe
with senior assistant
director ,
Phyllis GTeenburg, a nd junior assistla.nt direator, Gertie ~rlbs.
he Gommdttee chairman are as
follows : Make-uJ)"-Marilyn Scllaefer ; sta.ge crew- Don Wright; property-Minnie Maroscher; costumes
- Naomi Ovington.
\

Pins Ordered
By Hi-Tri Girls

G. A. A..Plays
Ball In Lisbon

At the last ' Hi Trt m eeting, final

" · the
· direction
·.
The G . A. A., unuer
Miss H ij,nna , played volleyba ll
An ord er for about thirty pins was at Lisbon Wednesday, March. 29 .
sent ro the com pany this week. The
The members of t he tw§. tealn!S a,i:-e
pins are of silver: or gold, t r ian gular . as follows:
in sh ape, with "Salem H i Tri "
Red
printed on th em . G uards with "46"
Helen Cosgarea- Oap t .
or "47" will be a t tached to t he pins.
Mary Jan e Bergman
1 At this meeting, interesting talks
Helen Aiibinit is
a.bout Baldwin-Wallace college and
Marilyn Mellinger
Ohio university wer e given by EsBeverly Bu okman
ther J ean Mayhew a.nd Naomi
Betty Rayniak
OVington. ·
Jean H uddleston
Erla McGuire
Black
Artificial Flavorings Are
Betty Cosgarea - Capt.
Made by Chemistry Classes Mir iam Bau m an
Sally Zeigler
The ch eil!ist r y classes have been
Helen Ch itiea .
preparing esters, which ar e used as
Donn a Lopeman
ar tificia l fl a vorin g extracts. They . June ·P asco
Mary Plegge
prepar ed pinea pple, ba n an a, a n d
wintergreen fla vors from t he a ction
Ada Brown
Camille Entriken
of organ ic acids on a.Jcoh ols . Acetic
The Red team lost
0
a nd salicylic acids, and me t hyl, and the Blacks won one ~.:U!ame,
ethyl, a nd amyl a lcohols wer e used
Lisbon 'Came llere .W'ednesday,
in the pr epa ra tions.
Apr il 3rd .
plans were made to orde;r club pins. of
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BoysI Get dates for the 'Prom I
One of the nicest things about spring is the
beautiful, green lawns. No one likes to see one . of
these lawns with a few muddy footprints here and
there, and the .owner of the lawn does not appreciate
your walking on it, either. Of course, everyone likes
to get ' out among the grass and flowers, but the
grass just isn't ready to be trampled on. If you don't
happen to have a nice lawn of your own, you can
. help others to have one by not making paths across
theirs on your way to and from school. So remember,
the next time you are inclined to cut across a lawn.
just think twice before you do so.

Have Pity On Poor Books
"Oh, my," said the little school book. "My master

has folded my back again. I can't. stand this treatment much longer."
Maybe school books don't have feelings, but it
couldn't make much difference to some people even
if they have feelings. They would tear the pages, fold

the back, break the binding, and do whatever else it
takes to make a next text book old.
Books, in case you don't know it, a.re quite expensive now. It takes a good deal of money to supply
800 pupils with books, especially when they have to
·be bOught so frequently, due to ill-use.
Books are your gateway to success. Why not
them as such?

SUITS - COATS
·DRESSES

JEAN FROCKS
MRS. ' STEVENS'
KITCHEN-FRESH CANDms

SCOTT'S CANDY
& NUT SHOP

ll&'

We hope that those attending the Association
party appreciated the pussy-.w illows that u.b
Roberts went .out to the wilderness to piek. He
'returned to our metropolis with mud two inches
thick (on his ear). Better wateh those counilry
roads, Bob. But, after all the trouble he went
thraugh, he wasn't feeling so well When the
dance was over. Maybe he was lonesome, maybe.

FADS N FASHIONS
7

Nilw for the traveling. A grOlllp of our fair
students, includhtg Niki, Sammae, Elaine., ParJo,
Don Wright, am1i Scott Mccorkhill set oui Saturday · night to pick up two SaJem High musicians.
namely Bill Scullion and Gene Schaffer. These
two aJso. helped to siupply the music for the
Assoeiation party. But, anyhow, a good time W'al'I
had by aIL Makes us just absolutely frustn.ted
when we think of going riding on these Iovcly
Spring days and having no car in. which to go!

By LOIS AND NIKI

Hi filv'erybody,
Spring, Spring, and more Spring!
Boy it really does thiil!gs to you,
doesn't it kids? Has your spring
fever bothered you yet? Bet if it
hasn't it won't be long until it
oomes knooking your way, and look
out.
By the .looks of the Associrution
Party last Friday night it was really an 0,ffarir ,especially with all \
the boogy and dreamy music too,
There were loads and loads of
other couples dressed ."fit to kill"
and the stag lines too. Anyway,
everybody ha'.a lots of fun, and all
were. dressed to start the Spring
Season on ithe right foot.

HA.IR DOINGS
girls (our apologies to
Caesar) may be diVided into th1-ee
parts. Or maybe we. should say
"three groups." First there are
the girlS who liike their hair the
way it is. Smallest grou]l . . Then
there are the girls who do not
like their hair the way it is. Next
in numbers. And third there are
the girls who think their hair
looks an right, but al'.e a.tlways
o}lien to suggestions as to how
they can do it differently. '11here
are quite a lot that share this
opinion.
If you do not like yow- haird,o, or .i f you think you'd like a ·
change once in a whire, the thing
to do is to experiment. But in
order to get satisfactory results,
it's a- good plan to keep in mind
a few basic rules, such as:
AU

Thick Hair-or Thln?
You must consider your inruteriru
in styling your hairdo. Thick,
coarse textured hair with a good
deal of body .is more suitable for

smooth tailored pobs like the page
boy. If your face seems to need
a gentler frame, the ends of the
bob may be worn in softiy brushedout curls-provided you ~ willing
to take the 1trouble to roll them
uip nights on curlers, and to brush
well. Proper shortening and ·thinning are very necessary in shaping
thick hair to fit the head. Thin,
fine hair looks more important if
it''s' fluffed a bit. If yours is thiok
and curly you are lucky, but a
mild end permanent o:!lten makes a
useful substitute for naturally thick
hail'.
Big Girl - or LittleThe size of your hairdo should

Milk Shakes

* * * *
Moe Hollinger and Louie Juliano have gone deep
into dept since they started betting Mr. Jones milk
shakes in his first ~riod physics class. You should
know by now that Herb never 'b ets unless he's got a
sure thing!
* ,-; * *
If anyone needs any spare parts for his ear,
we're sure Jack Crawford would be more ·· ~
happy to supply them from the heap ot ·" car'
that remains of lhiS.

be soaled not only to the sire of
your head and face, 1b ut also to your

COUPLE OF THE WEEK

whole figiua-e. It's a good pl'an to

The couple deserving the title for this week is
Tweet Culberson_ and Barbara Pederson. Tweet also
is editing a column, so one good turn deserves another. Barb is a very attractive junior girl who
moved here ''last year and is already quite active in
school affairs and such. Good luck to you!
* * * *
Just a reminder here for all of W> to save these
"tax stamps" for the Youth Center. They got it
going for 'llS, and it's up to each and evei-yone to
see to it that _it stays open. It's itID.e only p~
there is to dance and play around, so Jet's take
care of it. (Plug, plug!)

check with the full-length mirror.
A big, bushy mane can make a
large girl look larger and a small
gb·l seem smaller. This year be
particularly careful not to wear a
bulky hairdo. The shorter, neater
ha.ircut is becoming popu1ar, and
you won't feel right with too much
hair ha.niging down your back or
clutte1ing your forehead.

The
most important thing
about any hairdo is that the
* *
hair itself shall1 be "clean as
Here ?-re a few of the couples that attended the
clean." Any hairdo must be
dance last Friday night:
trained to keep in line, and this
Joe Ferreri and Billie· Finley.
is especially true of a new hairSarge Ware and Martha Flickinger.
do. It must learn .its job before it
Rod Herron and Jackie Troll.
gives you perfect service-and
Mutt .and · Jinny.
you're the one to tea-ch it to
Bob and Dutch.
hold .its own.
* 1. •

That's all for this time, see you
all around.
Bye Now,
Niki & Lois

SIP AND BITE
Noon Lunches

8alem High seems to have three new musketeers
in Zeke, Willie and Ed. Those boys really stick together, and one is very seldom seen Without the
others. By the way, Bill asked to have his nanie put
in (along with Willie and Ed) in the matter of a
little private party the three Qf them had a week
ago. so, .here you are, Zeke. Good enough?

Soft Drinks

Sandwiches

.NATIONAL GROCERY
Choice Meals and Groceries
Phone6231

755 Eas:I: S:l:aie S:l:ree:I:

Phone 3043

* *

Polly Ailes seems to have taken to !honebaek
riding, what with her new horse and aiL Maybe
it's smoother riding than Chuck's truck. :E.Vttyone Is supposed to laugh now!

673 Nor:l:h Lincoln Ave.
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USICAL HA-HA'S ·IAggie
Has Col~; .
Goes To Party,
·

·

BY

MINNIE .

. ..

.Aft.er a hectic week of act1v1t1es
I'm back .again and I'.m ready to
swing into action.
To start with I have the ten best
sellers in the juke boxes:
.I. Oh What It Seems To Be. F.
Sinatra..
2 .. Let It snow. v. Monroe. ·
3 .. Symnhony, Freddy Martin and
,,
Bi:ng Crosby.
4. I oan•t Begin to Tell. You-H.
James.
5. You Won't Be Satisfied-Les
Brown and PeITY' Como.
6 .. P ersonality, Johnny Mercer.
'iT. Doctor, Lawyer, Indian 'Chief,

Betty Hutton.
ll. rm Always Chasirlg Ra.inbows,
Per ry COmo.
9. Day, by Day, Jo Stafford and,
Frank Sinatra.
10. Some S1ln~~Y Morning, Hay-

~~:t

:=;e ~oming

• .u>VD'

a .oa> •Y,

up are,
B alvy,
"' " "Atla nta•
Ga..," "S h oo Fly P ie," "Prisoner of
Love," " I'm a Big Girl Now," "Don't
,~ ·t Be

n~.b

You Remember Me."
One of the recent recordings featu.res Big Maceo, blues sirlger with
p iano, on the disc, "Wirlter Time
Blues," and its plattermate, "Chicago Breakdown."
F'rom Show Boa t ,'' Thelma Car•:n d'
h t
d
te
pen r and ore es ra un er v e lrection of Earl Sheldon in " Bill"
and. ' 'Gan't Help Lovin' D a t Man."
Jfoan Roberts r ecorded t'Here I
Go .Again" and "This Is My Be. __ ,
lbved." Bot h are from the mus10<w.
comedy ":Are You With It."
Vaughn Monroe and his orches tra n ow have two more rele.a ses,
"Seems Llke Old Times," and "Gee,
I 'Wish." Both tunes have easy
d anceable rhythm that is typically
V . Monroe.
Sheer l}eauty and provokirlg
bombast a.re intertwined irl an interestirlg s ort of way in the " Fourth
Symphony"
of
Gustav Mahler
which Bruno Walter and The New
York P hilharonic record for a new
Ool.umhia release. CM!M-589).
In the main, the work is heavy,
but while the re is the dissonance ,
there is lyrical be auty too; and.. the
listener who gets by the first movement will firld rewards for his patience irl the latter part of the sym-

LOCK'S SCRAPPLE
2 Lbs. for 29c

FULTS' MARKET

.

. .

phony. The tlnrd sect1oa lS especially entrancing and devoid of the
air of confusion that marks, . to a
disturbing degree, the first movet
men ·
The last movement is outstanding principally because of• 'the soprana who sung for _ the recording
by Desi ~lbar.
That's all for now, but remember .
happirless is a thing of beauty and
should be treated so. If it isn't,
you sha.11 never recapture the happiness onoe had.

Buys Easter Bonnet

Personalities
Big--over 6 feet
home rOom 201
Blue eyes

!.r:·h:=: ~=~ will like , him .

Paul White has made a tworecord album of Sea Chanty
for harp and strings with .Ed:rut
Phillips on the harp. You've
probably &Ulllg the swaggering
"Blow the Man Down" the nottalgic "'.llo:mmy's Gone Forever," and the rollicking "O
Wake Her, 0 S'hake Her!".

Blond
curly hair
!ik1,s: to draw
Happy

f;_nal
1

s.
-

H.
-

s.
-

Court

A.verages

Name
Games Goals Fouls Points Average
Pager - - --- - --------------- --- - - 22
84
54 .
10.0
220
Martinelli - - - -- ------- --------·-- 23
78
27
179
7.8
Hollinger ----------------------- 23
60
419
169
7.4
Myers · ------------- --- ---------- 20
29
19
77
3.9
63
2.7
Pridon ----- - - - - - - --------------· 23
20 .
23
54
2.5
Laughlin --------- - - ----'-------- 22
20
14
29
1.5
Roth --- ------ - - - --- - - ---------- 20
11
7
4
.4
Bruderly - - --- ----------------·- - 10
1
·2
Cairl -------- --- --- ------- ----- - 3
1
1
3
1.0
2
1.0
Kelly ------ --- ---- - - -·- - -" ___ _:___ 2
1,
0
4.0
20
Cibula -------------------------- 5
9
2
13
1.6
Oana ----- - - ---- ---"-- - - -------- 8
5
3
Lost
Pct.
Games
Won
9
.609
Salem - ----- --- - --------- - - - - - ------ - 23
14
14
.391
Opponents ----·- -- - - ---- - - ------ - - -- - 23
9
Total Points ,
Game Ave-·-..~
Salem --- -------------- 833
Salem -~- -------~---- 36.22
-Opponents ------------ 831
·Opponents - - --- ---- -- 36.13

Favorite movie star- Danny Kaye
Pet Peeve- Gi81il Leach
Favorite sport,.......Killirlg beetles! ! !
Favorite · song-Till the. End of
Time
. Favorite food-Sl ush and Dagwood
Preference-Spring vacation.
-Johnny Bush

,F 1· R. ,S T

Well, Mr. White has ta.ken these
tunes t hat used to swell the breeze
above the work decks of the old
~·"''
d
th
. to
1.
c ipper ,,wps an weaves
em m
,;.__------.....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
a chanty that _:b elongs in the fast
growing collection. of Ame rican Folk
music·

·
Tha:.t's all fOT now · · · but till
next time, yours ~ruly now singing ·
off.

Minnie

Tile

Corner

I

Oh! jeepers, diary, I have a iterrible cold today and it's all Pink's terday. You know, it's one of those
with a long; sweeping veil and litfault. He took me to a dance Fri- tle bows here and there. It really Favorite Haunt - Corn.er and 8th
day night, and we had to ride all makes me look like Bette Davis.
St.)
the wa:y h ome Wl'th the t op on
w·e 11 . di.ary d ea.r , mu"'"
.... o.ose
,
now Favorite subject-Wood ind'U5try
· tha.t rairl, and hunt out Grandpa's old night secret Desire-:-To graduate
the car down and irl a ll
Favorite orchestra-Spike
Jones
too! I wish he would get that shirt.
·
Pastime-Trying
to
keep
awake
junk-hea;p fixed, not t'b,at it needs
Puddles of Pprple Passion,
~
- ·e
Speoial likes-Dogs
it (?)
Favorite college-Notre Dame
. Hobby-:.Sleepinlj,

Now we shall delve in to the
classical mood. Wanda Land.o wska on the hairpsicord and
Yehudi Menuhin on the violin
recorded "Sona.ta in E". Some
people say that, in listening oo
music, you learn !;(} like Bach

=~t

..

Dear. Dia1-,;.

The gang is having a slumber
party tonight so I must hurry with
this. Of course, the boys won't be
there, but they usually · turn up
about the time t he food is passed
around. Honest ly, Pinky drinks so
many cokes :that he is practically
foarmirlg at the mouth! Some people's children! !
I ibought my Easter bonnet yes-

A. A. A. Towing
Kornbau's·Garage
24-Hour Service
764 E. Pershing St.
Dial ·3250 - 4565

ISALY'S
SALEM
BUILDERS SUPPLY CO.
•

Coal
Builders' Supplies
775 Sou:l:h Ellsworth Ave.

Hardware
Phone 3196

See the New

.

NATIONAFBANK
Serving SA LEM Since 1863

THE YOUNG & BRIAN

co.
Salem, Ohio

All Forms of Insurance
FOR THE BEST OF
GROCERIES

'
NORFOLK .JACKET

The Golden Eagle

The Smith Co.
POP'S LUNCH
We Specialize In
Sandwiches and
Home-Cooked Meals

THE SQUIRE SHOP
Salem's Finest Store For Men
360 East State Street
COMPLIMENTS OF

SALEM BOWLING
CENTER
omo
SAT.DJ.

DID J'.A' KNOW
That We have an Expert
Radio Repair Man?
Call Us for Radio Service
Tubes

Columbiana
Electric Supply
Tele. 5566

.586 E. State St.

SHEEN'S

CORSO'S WINE SHOP _

Potato Chips
e
Soft Drinks
Football Dart Game

Kelley's
SOHIO

SUPER-SERVICE
Care For Your Car
For Your Coun:l:ry!

Salem Diner

SERVICE CENTER

Fine Food .Sandwiches Home-Made Pies
24-HOUR SERVICE

_Mr. and Mrs. James G. Aldom

165 East State Street

Proprietors

Opposite City Hall
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Walken Alona The
Sport Scene

DeaJ' Diary:

The following "ditties"
were
Oh, what a hectic week! I cer- +-•-en
from "he
""""'
~
book "Oheerful
tainly a. · glad it's over. It started o·herubs" t hat .is in the library.
out all wrong )Vith April Fool's
day! ! ! Everyone I met would say,

BY llABV

m

Brownies! With only seven
more weeks of school to go many
of the S.H.S students are getting
a trifle lazy. :\'lot so with the
track squad who are busy preparing for another appalrentl'y sirecessful · season. Of course it's
'too early to tem. anything very
definite but such thinclads as
Bob Little (half mile), 1.John
Stoita (high and low hurdles),
Bill Ward (d:a.shes and hurdles),

and "Poweredl' Herrington 1(4.40)
have ran off some pretty fm
. times in their events.
The "Antelopes" open formal festivities with Youngstown Rayen
next Friday at Reilly Stadium.
(Really? NO Reilly) Mr. Cope and
his assistants: have not •b een spa.ring the horses in whipping the boys
into shape but · in track, as well as
other sports, conditioning is woot
pays off.
The following verse is written in
mere fun and ·dedicated to the
coaches of S.HB.
Who always yells out his advice
Your coach .
Who makes you feel you're not
so nice,

Your coach
Who gives you h - nine different

Cheerful Cherubs

April Fool, Aggie!

Yankees are favored, but the Boston Red· Sox look mighty tough.
The Tigers, last year's world cbampions, are also potent, as. ar~believe it or not?-the Indians. The
Injuns are strong from bend to
foot, but, as usual, I can only see
da feet. (Defeat to you. That's a
joke, son!)
.
'
Over in th~ National circuit the
Pirates (my !buddies) would be tops
except for the Cardinals, Dodgers,
and Cubs. Oh, well, 1947 isn't so
far away.
·
If any of you saw the Salem Invitational Basketball Tourney you
probably noticed one Steve Magula
of the Farrell Carpo-Russ team.
He was Pennsylvania all-state fullback this year, playing for Sharpsville High school.
Well, until next week, take it
easy.

Perhaps you have been wondering who has been compiling the
Salem High basketball statistics. for
the Quaker this year. He is none
other thari Bob (Hot Numbers)
Musser. Many thanks, "Bo".
' Harve.

CHEERFUL CHERUBS
"Oh, your slip ·, shows" or "your
lace is untied," but I could have
In winter I am stem and strong
beaten Dad when he dialed 97 on
My thoughts are cold and high.
the telephone at 6:00 and called me
My intellect is thawing now- ·
to the phone out of a sound sleep.
Thr__:~_ cheers for spring, sa.y I!
I stood there for about ten minutes
just saying "hello." Finally, Dad
Though troubles help t9 make us
yelled "April Fool." I was so mad.
strong
Even my own adoraible Pinky did
Every time they come
a nasty thing to me. He knew my
I find it hard to think of this
tongue was simply !hanging out for
When I'm having some.
a juicy•.stick of Beeman's gum and
when he offered me 'some I took it.
Although old a,g e is creeping on
I certainly didn't keep it long
To all its troubles 'I 'm ·resigned.
though ! He put red pepper on it.
My joints may stiffen but I'll not
Believe me, I didli't speak to him
Ha:ve rheumatism in my mind.
for a couple of days.
That was a bad start., you must
admit, diary ! That wasn't all ! We
had many ~ts, and ~th my mind
Alfani Home Supply
on: vacation literally, I flunked 29~ S. ·Ellsworth Ave. Phone at8
them all. Oh, mortlfication !· All Menechelli Bros., Sole Owners
'the teachers seemed to
in simply
vile moods. Can you imagine givStaple
Fresh a.ncl
and Fancy
SmokedGroceries
Meats · •
ing me an F With a ·55· · average.
Cigarettes and Candies
Why, that's more than half, but, ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
Oh, well!
LARGEST WALLPAPER
I simply must fly, the gang is
SELECTION
going to the movieS and I'm supDUPONT PAINTS
posed to meet them in ten minutes
-TEN MINUTES? I guess I'd bet- ·
Superior ·Wallpaper &:
ter sprout wings.
Paint Store
Puddles of IJ:>urpl~ Passion,
Aggie.

_

r-------------

be

Wark's

ways

For your poor times or stupid

CALL A MASTER PLUMBER

plays,

Yovr coacih
But who's really a: friend to you?
And helps in the things you do?
And really likes you through and
through?
Your Mother.
Ann Nonimous

Baseball season is creeping up,
·t oo.
In the American league the

SAtEM .PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.
COMPLETE NURSERY AND_LANDSCAPE
SERVICE!
Landscape Plantings!

WILMS NURSERY

HOUSE of CHARM
Bahm Bldg., PhoJle 5449
Most Popular Styles

'

F.,C. TROLL, Jeweler·

FAMOUS DAIRY ,
Try Our
MILK SHAKES

Glass Headquarters
We Repair Broken
Windows!
Russell Shaffer -

Dean Cranmer

S-C ·Service Store
Phone 3512
192 E. State St.
Next To City Hall

See

• • •

McArtor Floral Co.
First!
2

•

•

1152 South Lincoln Ave.
PHONE 3846

PHONE 3569

DEPOT . RO~

581 East State Street

::

Phone 3593

BETTER MEATS at BETTER .PRICES!

•

SIMON BROS. MARKET

•

Just Received! New Shipment of Spring Play Shoes
In All the New Spring Colors
·
\

HALDI'S

187

DRY CLEANING
"SPRUCE UP"
s. Broadway, Sit.Iem, Ohio
DIAL 4-'1-'1·'1

•

HOME OF FINE
FURNITURE

•

Although I'm wide awake a.tnigh t
And counting sheep in numbeb
When morning comes no power
on earth
Can drag me from my slumbers .

SA1EM BUS
TERMINAL
PRESCRIPTIONS!
FOUNTAIN!
MAGAZINES !

McBANE-McARTOR
. DRUG CO.
KEEP YOUR CAR IN'
SHAPE!
All makes of cars and
trucks, wheel and frame
alignment service..

MATT KLEIN'S
·Auto Body Shop
813 Newgarden St.
Phone 3372

WJlll
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

"MISS SUSIE
SLAGLE'S"
-

with -

Sonny Tufts
Yeronica Lake
Joan Cawfield

[fMlf.lt;J I]
SUNDAY &

MO~AY-2

lllTS

'ARBAUGH

"TOKYO ROSE"

Furn ifure Sfore

"MEET ME ON

Comer State and Lincoln

SALE~

With OSA MASSEN

BROADWAY"
MAMO!RillE

REYN()i,IID(S

CONCRETE & SUPPLY CO.

. GARDEN GRILL
SCHOOL SHOES GALORE!
NOBIL'S SHOE STORE

JUST RECEIVED!
YARDLEY LIP STICKS IN METAL CASES

$1.00

LEASE DRUG ( 0.
Two Stores:
State and Broadway
Staie and Lincoln

j

Andalusia Dairy Co.
580 South Ellsworth

Phone 3443

'

I

l

